MOBS ATTACK
GANDHI'S FOES
ALL OVER INDIA

Members of Extremist Hindu Groups Are Beaten and Stoned.

POLICE ROUND UP SCORES

Many Accused of Distributing Candy to Celebrate Death of the Mahatma.

New Delhi, Feb. 3 (A.P.)—All over India, violent outbreaks of Hinduism and the R. S. S., well-organized groups, have swept the country. Several outbreaks were reported at Allahabad, Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta. The police have arrested and charged those who were responsible for the disturbances.

But saving is surer.

BETTER START SAVING AT

EMIGRANT

INDUSTRIAL

SAVINGS BANK

51 Chambers Street

5 East 45th Street

At all branches

STERLING PREFERRED

American Security

EYE-GENE

Clears, Refreshes Tired Eyes

Southern Secret

No. 2401

Eye Drops

STERLING PREFERRED

photographic prints on rayon satin

Glendale's revolutionary fabric magic

first at McCreery in Manhattan

4.98 yd. 39” wide

It's the most exciting fabric news in years—the Photome process which photographic print-patterns right on the material itself. The result is stunning—for the camera's eye catches every small and exquisite detail and achieves an unbelievably beautiful three-dimensional aspect.

And the rayon satin, due to the weaving process it undergoes, takes on a softer and more subtle feel—and a more subtle gloss. You'll see it in fabulously priced dresses and housecoats—but you can have yours at small cost! We've several patterns—ready for your needle and imagination—at a mere 4.98 a yard. Come in and see it on display tomorrow—for print, feather print and others—all in photographic monotones on black, wine or brown.

Take the elevator to Dress Fabrics, Third Floor

LABRADOR VILLAGERS GET FOOD AND MEDICINE

Some of the 120 Inhabitants of the Fishing Settlement of Makarik,润获 the supplies dropped on them in an emergency flight by American and Canadian planes after the villagers' winter supplies had been destroyed by fire.

Bally reused in Death in Bed. Westchester, N. Y., Feb. 2 (A.P.)—Upon February 11th, A.P.)—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bally, 39, of Westchester, were found dead in their bedroom. An autopsy revealed that the cause of death was a heart attack. The couple had been married for 20 years.

Meanwhile daily it was an armed revolt in all India.

McCreery

349 Street & 5th Ave.

Wisconsin 7-7000

romantic Lilac Time

new Noubignant fragrance

Noubignant captures the mood of the moment in Lilac Time—overture, reminiscence of the past, completely enchanting. Choose it for your valentine, and we will add a glamorous gift wrapping with our compliments. 

Profumos, 2.00, 6.00 and 10.00

Toilet Water, 2.00 and 5.00

Dusting Powder, 1.75

Afternoon, 1.00 Half, 5.00

Cosmetics, McCreery, Street Floor

All prices plus 394. Fed. Tax.